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Ottawa County Senior Home Care Program




The Senior Home Care Program is available to anyone 60 years of age or
older who is living in a home setting and needs assistance in order to remain
safely at home.

The Ottawa County Home Care Assistance Program is available to Ottawa County
residents 60 years and older who live in a home setting. To qualify, seniors must have a
need for personal care assistance in order to live independently. 
The Ottawa County Home Care Assistance program is funded by the Ottawa County
Senior Levy. Assistance limits are capped at $200 per month, per client.

Ottawa County Senior Resources contracts with several agencies to provide personal
care services that may include:

Personal hygiene and grooming assistance or supervision; nail & skin care; oral hygiene
care; assistance with toileting; active and passive range of motion; assisting clients in the
use of assistive devices such as walker or cane.

x Services may also include the following, as time permits:
x Cleaning bathroom including the tub or shower, sink, toilet, floor and mirror.
x Changing bed linens and washing, drying, folding and putting away clean linen or
towels.
x Kitchen care including washing dishes, appliances and counters.

Contact Senior Resources at 4198986459


Ottawa County Senior Resources has once again been awarded
the Meals on W heels Loves Petsgrant for 2021, made possible by PetSmart Charities, for $5,000.00.

The Meals on Wheels America review committee was impressed by our program's proposal and was able to award the full amount we requested to reflect their approval.
These funds will help to strengthen and support our pet program as we work to protect
the special relationship between our senior clients and their beloved animal companions.



This year’s grant is not intended to fund pet
adoptions or to serve as asneeded emergency
funds. Meals on Wheels America asks that we
use these funds to support clients of our meal
services programs. (Home Delivered Meal and
Congregate clients).
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Oak Harbor Senior Center
8180 W St Rt 163
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449



Port Clinton Senior Center
320 East Third Street
Port Clinton, Ohio 43452

We are so happy to be back here at both centers!! Please be kind and understanding as we adjust to
everyone being back. 
We enjoyed hearing from all the volunteers that have called to come back to see us.
On August 10th and August 12th, we have the 60+ clinic, sponsored by the O%awa
County Health Department who will also give a health presenta)on to Port Clinton
Senior Center Seniors. On August 19th, Mary Breymaier with Ida Rupp Library will
also pay us a visit. We con)nue to have Dominoes at Port Clinton Senior Center at 9
AM daily. At the Oak Harbor Senior Center, we play cards every Monday at 1:00
pm. This month, we will be having Bingo with Rose & Mary on the August 17th at
the Port Clinton Senior Center
If you any sugges)ons on ac)vi)es that you are interested in, please feel free to let
me know.
Till next )me 
Rose & Mary 

Ottawa County Senior Resources is pleased to announce a
new custom homedelivered meal service!




Ottawa County Senior Resources has partnered with locally owned
SimplyEZ to offer meal items which are diabeticfriendly and low in
sodium, without compromising on flavor. Daily menus are designed by
a registered/licensed dietitian.

Menu items are precooked and refrigerated, so all you need do is heat and serve your
lunch at your convenience ! Meals are delivered once per week and come complete
with milk, fresh fruits, juices, and bread.

This new service is available as an alternative to the hot, homedelivered meal option
delivered Monday through Friday by Senior Resources. It is intended for frail,
homebound, and/or isolated Ottawa County residents who are over the age of 60 and
meet the qualifications for under the Title IIIC/Older Americans Act.

Please contact Senior Resources at 4198986459 to
request an assessment to see if you or someone you
care for qualifies for the homedelivered meal
program.

If you are capable of obtaining your own nutrition,
please consider joining us for a hot, prepared meal
at one of our local Ottawa County Senior Centers!
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Puzzle Solu)on on Page 18
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What is Pro Seniors


If your Medicaid application is denied
and you don’t know what to do, if you
are concerned about how your elderly
aunt is being treated in a nursing
home, or if your adult children steal
your savings, we can help. 
Pro Seniors provides advice, representation and justice
for seniors in Ohio.
Legal Services  We have a Legal Hotline for seniors in
Ohio to speak with an attorney for free. We also have
inhouse attorneys.
LongTerm Care Ombudsman  Our ombudsmen are
advocates for seniors and ensure that they are being
treated with respect in their longterm care
situation. They help protect your rights and can connect
seniors to needed services or agencies.
Ohio SMP (Senior Medicare Patrol) Using a team of
volunteers, Ohio SMP teaches Ohioans how to avoid
Medicare fraud and identity theft.


Do you have a legal question, or problem?
Call today: 1-800-488-6070.
We are here to help!
School Bus Traﬃc Laws

Thank you to
St, John Evangelical
Lutheran Church
for the donation of
Dog, Cat Food &
Dog Treats to be
shared
with
our
seniors.
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PutinBay Senior Center
195 Concord Ave
PutinBay, Ohio 43456
4192855501





Summer is just flying by … can you believe it’s August already …
where does the time go? 
Please remember to check the bulletin board at the Senior Center, as
well as, the calendars posted at the Senior Center, General Store, Post
Office, Twp. Office & Library for any lastminute events that are not
planned far enough in advance to get them on the calendar in time for
this publication! Keep an eye on the calendar for upcoming events. 
The EMS continues to take Blood Pressures every Monday at
10:00am, this is a wonderful service they provide so feel free to get
yours checked. The “60+ Clinic” is scheduled for Thursday, August 26th. This free health
clinic is put on by the Ottawa County Health Dept. for those 60 and older. If you would like to
take advantage of this free program, please call 4197346800 to make your appointment. It
provides basic services to people such as blood pressure screening, blood tests for anemia,
blood sugar & cholesterol screening, weight & diet information, health & medication counseling/
education at no charge. Through a comprehensive assessment, a nurse will answer any
questions and provide education or referrals to private physicians if needed.
All our regularly scheduled weekly activities continue & our seniors have discovered the many
health benefits, both mental & physical, that regular exercise & socializing provide. Please join
us anytime & discover what wonderful people walk through these doors!
Lastly, I just want to say again how very thankful I am for our seniors & their willingness to
volunteer here at the center. Each & every volunteer has such a vital role in keeping the place
running smoothly! I deeply appreciate everything you do from bringing in baked goods for
coffee socials, teaching various classes when needed, and many other such “works” The giving
of your time & hard work does not go unnoticed!
As I’ve said before, it takes a great crew to run
this ship & I couldn’t do it without your help!
THANKYOU ~ THANKYOU ~ THANKYOU!!!

August Birthstone –
Peridot is a green gemstone.
Because it is often mistaken
for an emerald, it is also
known as “the poor man’s emerald.” The gem is
unique in that it is one of the few gems that is
found in only one color. The intensity of peridot’s
greenish hue can vary slightly, however, depending
on how much iron it contains. Aside from being
the birthstone for August, the peridot is also
valued as the national gemstone of Egypt. In fact,
some scholars believe that the emeralds worn by
Cleopatra were actually peridots
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Itchy Pet Awareness
August is Itchy Pet Awareness Month! We all get
itchy sometimes, so why is there an awareness
month for it? After all, itching is nothing new or
scary, right? Your pet might be scratching an itch
as you read this, and you aren’t thinking much of
it. Or maybe your lab is rocking the entire sofa as
she scratches her ears desperately, and it’s all you
can think about.
Does your pet have an itch that they just can’t stop
scratching? Is your first thought fleas? Well, the
truth is that pets itch for many reasons and it can appear out of nowhere. For dogs, skin allergies
are one of the main reasons “itchy” dogs are brought to the veterinarian, and it’s usually after most
pet owners have tried multiple “at home”/overthecounter itch relief treatments with little or no
success. 
So, what causes itchy pets? The main causes of itchy pets can range from outdoor allergens to
chemicals found in household items to parasites. Causes include:
x Outdoor allergens (pollens & plants)
x Indoor allergens (dust mites and molds)
x Parasites like fleas or mites
x Anxiety and/or boredom
x Certain foods that are a part of your pet’s main diet or treats
x Chemicals found in detergents, shampoos, or lawn care treatments.
x Synthetics used in carpets or bedding.
Itching of the skin can either be localized (in one area) or generalized (all over the body) for both
cats and dogs. However, scratching isn’t the only symptom of an itchy pet. In addition to
scratching, an itchy pet can also have symptoms that include:
x Rubbing, chewing, or biting themselves
x Frequent licking
x Hair loss
x Body odor
x Skin changes (redness or swelling)
x Recurring ear problems
So, what should you do if you suddenly have an itchy pet or they display any of the above
symptoms? Consult with your veterinarian and schedule an exam so the cause of the itch can be
determined, and a proper treatment plan created for your pet.












Oak Harbor Veterinary Hospital, Inc.
1386 S. State Route 19
Oak Harbor, OH 43449
419Ͳ898Ͳ3411
email: ohvh@ohpetcenter.com 
www.oakharborvethospital.com

Call for a

Complimentary
Initial Consultation
419.332.3800

1430 Oak Harbor Rd. • Fremont, OH 43420
www.2helpseniors.com |
Law Office of Phillip T. Wylkan

OTTAWA COUNTY
VETERANS

SERVICE OFFICE

Veterans Serving Veterans

OUR SERVICES
FREE OF CHARGE
Assisting Veterans &
Their Dependents

• VA Benefits
• Financial Assistance
• Transportation

419-898-2089

8444 West State Route 163, Suite 102 • Oak Harbor, OH
Contact
u
Virtual Ts for a
our

Oak Harbor 419-898-4455
Elmore-Genoa 419-862-3331

Funeral Home & Cremation Service

Port Clinton 419-732-3141
Peninsula Chapel 419-732-0909

615 Fulton Street, Port Clinton
419-734-3131
magruderhospital.com

4-D-5-5

8180 West S.R. 163, Oak Harbor, OH

riverviewhealthcare.com • 419-898-2851

Contact Duane Budelier
to place an ad today!

dbudelier@lpicommunities.com or (800) 950-9952 x2525

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com

14-1434

Are you Caregiving?

MemoryLane Care Services is here to help.

We offer:

Adult Day Services- Available Monday-Friday, on a sliding fee scale,

transportation can be provided.
Care Coaching- Our free over the telephone program is tailored to each
individual family situation. Care Coaches address immediate concerns,
provide information and advice on what matters most to families caring for
an older adult with memory loss, and help plan for the future.
Caregiver Education- Free programs are hosted weekly featuring a variety
of topics about caregiving.

Give us a call or visit our website to learn more
about our many services.

www.memorylanecareservices.org

419-720-4940

orkplace” based on Employee Sa
Voted “Top W
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• Skilled Nursing • Physical Therapy
• Occupational Therapy • Orthopedic Care
• Medical Social Worker
• Pediatric Home Health
• Speech Language Pathologist

855-600-0806

OhioansHHC.com

Sandra Reyes, BC-HIS

• Free Personalized Programming that customizes your
hearing aids to your individual needs.
• Free Office Visits, cleaning and adjustments anytime to ensure
your hearing aids are always working at peak performance.
• Free Annual Hearing Evaluations, so we know immediately if your
hearing aids need to be adjusted due to any changes in your hearing.
• An Industry-Leading 3-Year Warranty*
on nearly every Miracle-Ear hearing solution.

Call Today for a FREE Hearing Evaluation!
4920 Milan Rd. (Outback Plaza) Sandusky
419-624-0336 • www.miracle-ear.com

†If you are not completely satisfied, the aids may be returned for a full refund within the stated days of the completion
of fitting in satisfactory condition. Fitting fees may apply. See store for details. *Not valid on Audiotone® Pro.

4-D-5-5

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com

14-1434
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Magruder VIP's on the Go
These trips are not limited to just VIP members 
family and friends, as well as, the general public
may participate in the trips. For further
information or reservations 
contact Marty at 4192652479 or Michele at
mmueller@magruderhospital.com
Multi Day Bus Trips2022



Charleston, SC June 611, 2022 $709 Double occupancy
Get a taste of history and southern culture on our bus tour to Charleston, South Carolina! On this historic tour
you will visit Middleton Place where you can explore 65 acres of America's oldest landscaping and other
exhibits. Enjoy a relaxing harbor cruise that will highlight landmarks and other points of interest around
Charleston. Also included in this tour is a guided tour of a historic Charleston plantation. A highlight of this
tour is a horse and carriage ride through Charleston's historic downtown district with a guide. Take a full
guided tour of Charleston with an intimate tour inside a historic house and then a tour of
Charleston Tea Garden, featuring a trolley tour of the plantation and a factory tour.


Boston, Salem & Cape Ann October 1318, 2022 $619 double occupancy
A rich tour of the historical city of Boston combined with the beauty of the Atlantic coast.
This Boston vacation package includes the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and
Museum and shopping at famous Quincy Market and Faneuil Hall. Enjoy a guided tour of Boston, featuring
a visit to Cambridge (home of Harvard University) and much more. This Boston bus tour also includes a
guided tour of Lexington and Concord, the birthplace of the American Revolution. A highlight is the guided
tour of the famous town of Salem and the picturesque Cape Ann. Your sense of history and patriotism will
deepen as you enjoy the lively and vibrant city of Boston and the scenic area surrounding it.


Collette Tours2022
Tropical Costa Rica Departing March 14, 2022 9 days 14 meals $2198 per person double occupancy
includes airfare from Detroit.
Zoom Meeting for trip information August 11, 2021 at 2pm Email
mmueller@magruderhospital for the link to join the meeting. This meeting
will be recorded.


California Dreamin: Monterey, Yosemite & Napa Departing July 18, 2022
8 days 12 meals $2,999 per person double occupancy includes airfare from
Detroit Zoom Meeting October 13 at 3pm


Iceland’s Magical Northern Lights Departing November 6, 2022 7 days 10 meals $3,399 double occupancy
per person includes airfare from Detroit
Zoom Meeting October 18th at 2pm

Magruder’s Monthly Educaon Program will be on Monday, August 16that Noon. Representa)ves

from our Finance & Pa)ent Accoun)ng Departments will share informa)on on the complex world of insurance, including all the diﬀerent ways people get their insurance, what ques)ons to ask when shopping
around, how to translate some of the insurance language etc. For more informa)on or to sign up, please
call 419Ͳ732Ͳ4061 
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VIRTUAL  Caregiver Support Program
CAREGIVER EDUCATIONAL SERIES


Did you know now you can attend our monthly Caregiver Educational
Series via Free Videoconference or by Telephone? 
You can access these Educational Series by phone (audio only) 
or by (livestream video) on a computer, tablet, or smartphone.


To RSVP and obtain access instructions: 
Please Call or Email:


Jennifer Forshey, LSW at 4197256983 
jforshey@areaofficeonaging.com
or
Tracie Fountain, BSN, RN at 4197256984
tfountain@areaofficeonaging.com 




TIME: 6:15 p.m. – 7:45 p.m.



Tuesday, August 24, 2021 Teleconference or VideoConference 
Topic: How to Choose the Right Incontinence Product 

Speaker: Janet Fireston, National Account, PBE
Tuesday, September, 28, 2021  Teleconference or VideoConference
Topic: Ohio Senior Health Insurance Information Program

Speaker: David Painter, OSHIIP


1:00 p.m. – 2:00 p.m.

Check our monthly
newsletter for
upcoming dates
each month.



Tuesday, September 14, 2021 ± Teleconference or VideoConference
Topic: Transferring, safe use medical equipment
Speaker: Erica Reid, Business Development Rehabilitation Hospital of NW Ohio
Tuesday, October12, 2021 ± Teleconference or VideoConference
Topic: Benefits of Hospice Care 
Speaker: Rhonda Lewis CHP HospiceDefiance


HOW TO ACCESS CAREGIVER EDUCATIONAL SERIES 
TELECONFERENCE
FREE
N 




Here's how it works:
To rsvp and obtain access instructions: Please Call or Email:
Jennifer Forshey, LSW at 4197256983 or jforshey@areaofficeonaging.com
Tracie Fountain, BSN, RN at 4197256984 or tfountain@areaofficeonaging.com 



(TELECONFERENCE OPTION) Rsvp by phone: Caregiver Support Program staff will provide you a
phone number to call and access code to enter, at a designated time. Success! Now you are able to hear the
Caregiver Support Program staff member, presenter and ask questions, at designated times during the
presentation.


(VIDEOCONFERENCE OPTION) Rsvp by email: Caregiver Support Program staff will email you a
link to click on at a designated time. Success! Now you are able to hear and see Caregiver Support Program
staff member, presenter and any other family caregiver’s attending via videoconference. You will be able to
ask questions, at designated times during the presentation and by typing in the Chat box.
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Danbury Senior Center
8470 E. Harbor Rd., Marblehead, Ohio 43440
419Ͳ798Ͳ4101
It is great to be back and see all of you. Things are starting to look brighter.
We had our first Senior Center Board Meeting in July, almost a year and a half
since our last one in 2020. There was lots of catching up and yet more
discussion of what we will do in the future. We are hoping for more outside
activities, but we are moving at a slow pace to be sure everything is
satisfactory. Nevertheless, keep a watch on the calendar for some of those
activities.
We will be haing Blood Pressure checks provided by Edgewood Manor every Tuesday from 103012.
Kathryn Hall, Stein Hospice will be here on the 24th to give us her talk on Aging, I have heard it, and
I found it to be kind of funny. 
Rachel Fall, Magrudar Hospital will speak to us on the 31st about Medicare Advantage.
Wednesday evenings, we are bringing back Game Night! Dinner will be at
5pm; but you must be sure to sign up for dinner if you want to eat. 
Hoping all is well with everyone and you are enjoying coming back to the
center to see old friends and meet new ones. It has been a great start so far,
and I am looking forward to more things to come.
Stay safe, Watch traffic

Your Birthday Girl
Paula



Fishing is 
a tough
sport, 

Why was it so hot at the baseball game?

But I will TACKLE it



All County Offices are Closed

Monday, September 6, 2021
LABOR DAY

All Senior Centers are Closed
No Home Delivered Meals

(All the fans le!)
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The Alzheimer’s Association, Northwest Ohio Chapter 
provides services to Ottawa County Residents! 


The Alzheimer’s Associaon can provide support, guidance, coaching, and educaon for individuals and families
impacted by Alzheimer’s Disease and all Demena’s. The Alzheimer’s Associaon’s helpline (800Ͳ272Ͳ3900) is taking
calls 24/7 to help provide support to individuals with the disease, caregivers, and family members.Our educaon
programs will be virtual through the second week of August and then we have some scheduled in person programs.
Care consultaons will also be virtual/ telephonic through the month of July and will be in person beginning in August.
If interested in registering for educaon programs please call the helpline at 800Ͳ272Ͳ3900. If interested in a care
consultaon please reach out to Dakota Stone at 567Ͳ302Ͳ3608. The Walk to End Alzheimer's will be in person this year,
if anyone wants to register a team for the Tiﬃn or Sandusky Walk, please call Erica Parnisari at419.216.2973or
emailelparnisari@alz.org 

Dakota Stone, LSW, MSSA | Program
Coordinator | Alzheimer's Associaon,
Northwest Ohio Chapter | 24/7 Helpline800Ͳ
272Ͳ3900| Cell: 567Ͳ302Ͳ3608
|dlstone@alz.org|alz.org/nwohio

Senior Farmers' Market Nutrition Program










The Senior Farmers' Market Nutrition Program provides $50
worth of coupons to eligible adults 60 years of age or over to
purchase locally grown, fresh fruits, vegetables, herbs and
honey from local farmers.

The applications for the 2021 Senior Farmers' Market Nutrition Program are available now.
Every individual is required to complete an application at the start of each season.


For address changes and/or to receive 
the 2021 application, contact the AOoA office at 4193820624.
Or call Senior Resources at 4198986459.
It is required that you fill out a new application each year.
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Genoa 
Senior Center 

514 Main St, Genoa, Ohio 43430
419Ͳ855Ͳ4491

Elmore Golden Oldies 
Senior Center

19225 Wi%y Road, Elmore, Ohio 43416
419Ͳ862Ͳ3874

August 3rd is Na)onal Watermelon Day. It is the perfect treat for this early August day. I am
hoping August will not be as hot and muggy as July.



I have not gone full bore on scheduling ac)vi)es yet. I would like this to be a gradual process. Yes,
we will get back to normal, but just not all at once. There is no rush. Pa)ence is a virtue.


As August draws to a close, the kiddos will be heading back to school. Please remember to obey
the traﬃc laws in the school zones and keep an eye out for the school bus.


It has been very nice to have everyone back at the center. I, for one, have missed all the smiling
faces. I know things are not back to a hundred percent, but keep in mind; everything is set up to
keep you safe. We do not need another outbreak in the county. I, for one, would hate to have
everything shut down again. Flu season is also approaching. Just a reminder to get your ﬂu shot
when it becomes available.


Please u)lize your local library. They are a great resource for whatever you may need.



August Dates of interest: 
August 3rd Ͳ 60+ clinic Elmore Re)rement Village
August 5th Ͳ Abby Sullivan, Harris Elmore Library Ͳ Trivia, CraHs
& Games. 
August 6th ʹ 6 pm: Genoa Branch LibraryͲ: Parking Lot Trivia
Genoa Veterans Park
August 9th Ͳ Myndi Dawes, Genoa Re)rement Village
August 11th Ͳ Brenda Brahier, OSU County Extension Oﬃce
August 13thͲ 10:00 am: Genoa Re)rement Village, Car Bingo 
August 17th ʹ Execu)ve Club, Genoa Re)rement Village
August 19th ʹ Sherri Bourne, Stein Hospice Ͳ 1030Ͳ1130 Ͳ
Parking Lot Bingo, Elmore
August 20th ʹ Sherri Bourne, Stein Hospice Ͳ 1030Ͳ1130 Ͳ
Parking Lot Bingo, Genoa
August 23rd ʹ Myndi Dawes, Genoa Re)rement Village
August 23rd ʹ 6 pm: Genoa Branch Library: Parking Lot
Bingo, Elmore Historical Society, 
August 26th ʹ Brenda Brahier, OSU County Extension Oﬃce.
August 27th Ͳ 8:30 am: Genoa Re)rement Village, Con)nental Breakfast & Chair Exercise



Have a nice rest of the Summer, 
Tom & Jo
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8180 West State Route 163
Oak Harbor, Ohio 43449
4198986459
Senior Center Contacts



MAIN OFFICE CONTACTS
Dianne Marn Mortensen
Director
dmortensen@co.o%awa.oh.us


Kim Sedlak
Program Coordinator
ksedlak@co.o%awa.oh.us
(Newsle%er)


Amy Simkus
Licensed Social Worker
asimkus@co.o%awa.oh.us


Tom Leaser
Fiscal Clerk
tleaser@co.o%awa.oh.us
 



Danbury Senior Center
Paula Shenkel Ͳ Site Manager
419Ͳ798Ͳ4101


Elmore Golden Oldies
Tom Pfouts Ͳ Site Manager
419Ͳ862Ͳ3874


Genoa Senior Center
Tom Pfouts Ͳ Site Manager
419Ͳ855Ͳ4491


Oak Harbor Senior Center
Rose SnyderͲ Site Manager
419Ͳ898Ͳ2800


Port Clinton Senior Center
Rose SnyderͲ Site Manager
419Ͳ734Ͳ1481


PutͲinͲBay Senior Center
Chris Joyce Ͳ Site Manager
419Ͳ285Ͳ5501

4-D-5-5

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com
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